100 Club
The January 100 Club number was 16 which is unsold, so it was rolled
over to February which won by ticket number 92, and the prize went to
Mrs H of Northamptonshire.
Please contact Sarah at the DAST Office if you would like to buy a
number.
01246 380415

Social media – If you or your family use Social Media
please check out our sites and help us to reach more
people
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You can also keep up to date with what we are up
to by visiting our website:
www.asbestossupport.co.uk/
Please like or share our Facebook posts and
re-tweet our messages to help raise awareness

Memory Writing
See inside for more information about our memory writing
projects and how YOU can be involved right now! An ideal
way to pass the time in the upcoming weeks

Our Stories
Thanks to a grant from the National Lottery’s Awards For All,
DAST will be publishing a book of memories later this year. The
“Our Stories” project will collect short pieces of writing from
people affected by asbestos disease. We would like this writing
to be about memories from happy, more youthful days. The idea
is that those newly diagnosed with an asbestos disease are
made to feel less isolated by reading the book. It will help them to
realise that they are not alone and that others just like them have
been on the same journey before them.
We hope to have some memory writing sessions when our wellbeing days can start up
again. We’ll be using old cuttings and images such as
these to prompt people:
In the meantime, would you
like to contribute something to
the project? This could be an
ideal way to pass the time if
you find yourself in isolation. If
you would like to write
something and send it in,
please post it to Sarah Walters,
DAST, 34 Glumangate, Chesterfield, S40 1TX. Or you can email
to sarah.walters@asbestossupport.co.uk.
We’re really looking forward to receiving your stories. In the
meantime, enjoy some memories from Roy:

Fundraising
Enclosed with the newsletter is a flyer about our newest
fundraising scheme – here’s some more information:
We're delighted to introduce a free new way of raising valuable
funds for DAST by easily donating your old and vintage items.
Vintage Giving turns the clutter in your home into funds for
the causes you care about. Just by clearing out some old things
from your home, you could help us to help those affected by
asbestos diseases.
Here's how Vintage Giving works:

BOX IT.
Fill a box with old or vintage items.
Up to 30KG. Go online to see
what items they accept.

SEND IT.
Drop off at a Post Office for free,
or book a free home collection.

BANK IT.
Donated items are turned into
funds which help us to provide our
service.

The Benefits of Reminiscing
Reminiscing can have many positive effects, including preserving
family history, it can help to improve quality of life and reduce
symptoms of depression. Here Roy shares some of his
memories. You can also read Roy’s blog about his experiences
since being diagnosed with mesothelioma on our website
www.asbestossupport.co.uk Get support / patient blog.
Memories by Roy Ashworth
I was born on 14th April 1943 in Bolehall, Tamworth. My Father
was away with the Army in Europe on war-time duties, he served
in the Catering Corps. In England, food and clothing were very
scarce so I had to have other people’s cast offs, clothes and
shoes. What food became available, due to the U-boats sinking
the supply ships, was only available due to war-time rationing. I
had four elder siblings, two brothers and two sisters and they
were very good to me. We had a dog called “Smokey” who was
my constant companion. Despite all of this, my childhood
memories are happy ones, everyone seemed to “pull together”
for the good of all and there was great camaraderie and friendships made.

From scrumptious soups to mouth-watering mains and delicious
desserts, this is a great booklet of recipes, is packed full of meal
ideas that are suitable for people living with cancer.
You can also download the booklet as a pdf on their website:
https://be.macmillan.org.uk/be/p-22480-recipes-for-people-affected-bycancer.aspx

School Days
In September 1948, at age five, I started at the Marmion junior
school, which was in Spinning School Lane (this is where the
Tamworth Police Station is today). This was a mixed school of
boys and girls. I attended this school until age eleven; in those
days school terms consisted mainly of lessons in English, Maths,
Religious Instruction and Games. Some days we were taken to
the Castle to see the “Herring Bone wall” and inside the castle
itself. On the first week in May, the open-air swimming baths

used to open and we were “unlucky” enough to have to go in
class and change into swimming trunks and get into the very cold
unheated water. This is a very unpleasant memory from my
childhood, very different from today’s children going into a heated
pool.

Senior School
At the age of 11 years, after sitting the “11+” examinations as
they were called, things changed and I had to go to the Mercian
Boys School in Hospital Street. I enjoyed life at this school as it
had good sports teachers and teams, as well as the academic
side. I did not excel academically, as I found things very hard at
that time, but as for sports, I was captain of the school athletic
team as I could run a sprint quite fast and played for the school
football team in my last year. In the last year,1958, I ran in the

Macmillan Recipe book
We have a number of Macmillan Cancer Recipe Books in the
office if you would like a
copy. The books are really user
friendly and split into categories of
starters and snacks, main course,
desserts, drinks and
smoothies. The recipe book has
an easy guide to help you to
choose recipes which are helpful if
you feel sick or have a dry or sore
mouth. They also include options
for increasing calories if you need
to put on weight.
Easy Lentil Soup
I decided to try one of the
recipes and chose Easy
Lentil Soup. I seemed to
have the ingredients
already in my store
cupboard, so hopefully you
will have too. It was easy
to make, with few
ingredients and with only
limited amount of
preparation. The smell in
the kitchen was wonderful
and it tasted delicious. My husband and I ate ours with garlic
pitta bread. It says it makes enough for 4, so I was able to
make enough for 2 days. Alternatively, you can freeze it.

Call for information – MARS 2
We have had
a request
from a
patient with
mesothelioma to find out
if anyone has undergone surgery (extended pleurectomy
decortication), particularly as part of the Mars 2 trial. You may be
aware the aim of the MARS2 study is to compare surgery (extended pleurectomy decortication) – with that of no surgery,
with a view to comparing the overall survival, cost-effectiveness
and quality of life. The trial is randomised and patients may or
may not be randomised to surgery.
Please contact us if you have undergone surgery and are willing
to share your experience, on 01246 380415. To find out more
about the trial, please contact Mesothelioma UK on
0800 169 2409.

Resources
If you would like some of our resources – please contact
us on 01246 380415






Information on Travel Insurance
Hand Held fans – to help with
breathlessness
Massagers
Macmillan Cookery Books
‘Move it or Lose it’ DVDs

district school sports for the school and as Aston Villa had won
the FA cup in 1957, the cup was on view for us all to see. On
Good Friday in 1958, I played for the school in the Fazeley
School Shield Final, held each year at Fazeley Swifts ground and
I scored four goals for my team in the match, Mercian School 5
Kingsbury School 3 Final Victory.
Employment options
In the last year before leaving at Easter term 1958, we had the
chance to have time off to find employment, so a mate and I went
to Doultons at Two Gates to try to find if they had a vacancy, but
there were none, so on the way back to school we called into
Turners Asbestos at Kettlebrook and we found they had
vacancies for Moulders. The employment alternatives at this time
would have been Alders Paper Mills, Hamel’s Mills or a Coal
mine with the National Coal Board as there were several locally
(within a 7-mile bike ride), Stoneware at Dosthill, Gibbs and
Canning at Glascote or find work in a shop in town.
As Turners factory was only half a mile bike ride from home, this
seemed ideal at the time. The above mention to Doultons is to a
firm that, in 1936, took over the works and practices of George
Skey who had worked the site. In 1860 George Skey started his
enterprise and ended up making pretty much anything out of clay
from the site, from gas ovens to ginger beer bottles. It rapidly
expanded and became one of the most important pottery works
in the country. The Glascote-based Gibbs and Canning, was the
famous terracotta makers, largely responsible for introducing
terracotta into architecture in England and covering such famous
landmarks as the Natural History Museum and Albert Hall in
London. Hamel’s mills was a textile manufacturer which I used
to pass by on the way to Marmion School; it seemed too dusty

and noisy for me as we went past to school, but the boiler house
was warming on the winter days as we walked by.
Thank you to Roy for sharing this interesting story of his
childhood and history of the area where he lived.
Events - update
It is with regret that we have taken the decision to postpone our
forthcoming events, which includes our Mesothelioma in the
Midlands Conference, Workers Memorial Day and Wellbeing
Days. The decision has not been taken lightly but we feel it is the
best course of action to protect you, your family and loved ones.
We will keep you informed with new dates when we feel it is safe
and appropriate to do so. However, we are in the office and
available if you would like to chat to us
or ask questions.
We will be marking Worker’s Memorial
Day on Tuesday 28th April 2020,
however, it will be by way of media on
our website and social media. We
hope to include the memorial name
scroll and information from our speakers.
Beacon Buddies
It is regrettable that meetings, which gave you the opportunity to
meet others who have been diagnosed with the same condition,
cannot currently go ahead. However, if you would like to chat to
someone in the same position as yourself, as a patient or carer,
please contact us. We have various options for buddying
including via telephone, e-mail or letter. Please get in contact
01246 380415 mail@asbestossupport.co.uk or return the postcard enclosed

Share your asbestos story…
...and help someone newly diagnosed with an asbestos disease.
Send a

Handwritten Hug!












Were you diagnosed more than 12 months ago?
Would you like to share your asbestos journey with someone newly diagnosed?
You will be helping them to feel less isolated and lonely and
it will be an opportunity for you to put your thoughts and
feelings down on paper.
We’d like you to write a letter to someone who has just been
diagnosed with the same condition. Tell them about your
background and how you have coped with your illness.
Please try and avoid information that might be too graphic or
upsetting.
We will post that letter on to a suitable recipient in the following weeks. This is a one off activity and there is no need to
give your details. Simply sign it using your first name.
Although it is a one off activity you can write multiple letters
for multiple recipients if you want to.
Send your letter direct to DAST with a covering note telling
us that it is a ‘Handwritten Hug’.
Live or care for someone with an asbestos disease? Then
you can take part in this activity too. Write about your
experience of caring for someone with an asbestos disease
and we will pass the letter on to someone who is just
embarking on the same journey.

Send your letters to DAST, 34 Glumangate, Chesterfield. S40 1TX

